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September Events
September 8:

Family Fun at
SFBA Chapter Picnic
The CLCA family picnic is scheduled for Sunday,
September 8, beginning at 10:30 a.m. at Cuesta
Park, 615 Cuesta Drive, Mountain View. Meet
and play with not only your colleagues from
CLCA, but also the families behind those
individuals. Activities include the very
competitive horseshoe competition, a chili
cookoff, cookie competition, and scavenger
hunt... all in addition to a great BBQ lunch!
For info, call Charlene Ott at 650.948.7858.

September 17:

Chapter Annual Golf Tourament
Join us on Tuesday, September 17, at Spring Valley Golf Course, 3441 Calaveras Rd. in
Milpitas, for the CLCA SFBA Annual Golf Tournament. Shotgun start at 1:30 p.m.
Come out early and enjoy lunch and compete in the putting contest. Stay for dinner
and prizes immediately following the tournament. For more information or to register,
visit www.clcasfba.org .
When:
Tuesday, September 17
1:30 p.m. Shotgun Start
Where:
Spring Valley
Golf Course
3441 Calaveras Rd.
Milpitas
Information:
Jeff Henninger
jhenninger@deltabluegrass.com

Learn about a regenerative
andwhole systems
approach to landscaping!

Join us on Tuesday, October 15, 2019
8 a.m.-1 p.m. at Harbor Bay Isle HOA,
3195 Mecartney Road in Alameda for the
Sustainable Landscape Summit. Hosted by
Rescape California and the CLCA, this
summit will cover popular topics including:
•Firescaping
•Stormwater management
•Conducting Water Efficient Irrigation
Inspections

Coffee & Continental Breakfast
Free Parking • Raffle Prizes
Admission:
•$85/$80 for CLCA or RESCAPE Members
•Early-Birds: $65/$60 CLCA or RESCAPE
Members (Ends 9/27/19).

Earn CEUs for your APLD, IA, ISA, QWEL
and NALP certifications!
Information

Contact David Silva at davidsilva@clca.org
or (916) 830-2780.
Registration

Register online at
https://tinyurl.com/yyhldksy
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Learn! Engage! Relax! Enjoy!

Mix play with work as this year’s annual
convention focuses on the inspirational and
practical knowledge you need for
cultivating your team and propelling your
business ahead and will be held at the Lake
Tahoe Resort Hotel November 13-16. This is
an excellent opportunity to see how your
association works, meet fellow contractors
and vendors from around the state and to
take part in the governance of your
association.

The Trophy Awards will be presented on
the evening of November 15, 2019, at the
Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel, South Lake Tahoe
on the last evening of the 2019 CLCA
Annual Convention.

For more inforation and to register for
the convention visit
www.clca.org/events/annual-convention/

To make hotel reservations, call
(530) 544-5400 and use group code CLCA.

November 13-16
LakeTahoe Resort Hotel
4130 LakeTahoe Blvd

South LakeTahoe,CA 96150

(530) 544-5400

Dry Garden
Design
The Continuing Legacy of the Ruth
Bancroft Garden

October 26 - 27,2019

Join leading horticulturists, landscape
designers, and conservation and
preservation experts at this special two-day
symposium reflecting on the range and
breadth of Ruth Bancroft’s legacy in dry
garden design. The lessons learned from
Ruth’s plant choices and gardening
practices are increasingly vital to our
relationship to the land we occupy and to
garden design for the future. A must for Bay
Area landscape designers, horticulturalists,
and avid home gardeners alike.

DAY 1

•Keynote: Antonia Adezio, The Legacy of
the Ruth Bancroft Garden

•Panel 1: Dry Gardens: Palettes and
Possibilities, Becky Harrington, moderator
Panelists: Jason Dewees, Kelly Kilpatrick,
Charlotte Blome
•Panel 2: Preserving a Vision: Challenges of
a Mature Garden, James Brayton Hall,
moderator

Panelists: Kara Newport, Jabari Taylor,
Shelagh Fritz
•Curator’s Keynote: Iconic Plants of the
Ruth Bancroft Garden, Brian Kemble

•Concluding Keynote: Re-imagining
Gardens of the Future, Johanna Silver

•Evening Reception in The Ruth Bancroft
Garden

DAY 2

•Morning Study Tours in the Ruth Bancroft
Garden with stewards of the garden.

•Afternoon Self-guided Garden Tours of
Private East Bay Gardens.

•Exclusive access to outstanding private
gardens in Walnut Creek, Lafayette,
Berkeley and Oakland.
TICKETS

Two Day Package includes all activities plus
continental breakfasts, boxed lunches, and
evening reception on Saturday.
$195 for Non-members
$175 for Members of Ruth Bancroft Garden
Space is limited. Reserve your space by
purchasing your tickets now. Further details
and tickets at ruthbancroftgarden.org
Ruth Bancroft Garden Coit Family
Visitor & Education Center
1552 Bancroft Rd., Walnut Creek, CA
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Passing of
FrankDell
By Mary Cohen
Our dear friend and Chapter supplier,
Franklin "H" Dell passed away on July 5.
He is survived by his wife of 42 years,
Cathy, son Edward Dell, stepdaughter Chris
and her husband Paul Buckmaster,
daughter-in-law Terri Dell, four
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his son,
James.

After working in the grocery business,
Frank started a landscaping company in
Fremont and eventually a successful
wholesale nursery, Dell's Ivy Acres, in 1979.
In 1990 he expanded to Brentwood from his
primary location in Sunol. It was his hard
work, dedication and integrity that has kept
Dell's going for 40 years.

Frank joined CLCA in 1979 and was
very supportive, both with his time and
money, of CLCA and the Auxiliary. He was
Chapter Associate Member of the Year and
achieved Life Membership in 2004. Frank
was bestowed Knight of the Garter by the
State Auxiliary in 1998 for his gentlemanly
qualities and support of the Auxiliary.

Frank loved all sports, but was an
avid golfer and belonged to the
Brentwood Men's Club. He achieved
two holes in one in his lifetime,
which was a source of immense
pride and joy.

We will miss Frank, his infectious
smile, his funny stories and his
presence at dinner meetings. Always
generous with his support of the
Auxiliary scholarship fundraisers, it

was only fitting he enjoyed amazing luck as
a frequent winner of monthly raffle prizes.

A celebration of life was held on
Thursday, August 8th. In lieu of flowers
donations can be made to the Golden Hills
Community Church Ministry Scholarship
program. Please specify GHCC #48
Scholarship Fund at Goldenhills.org.

InMemory:

Heather E.Frank

It is with sadness that we report the passing
of Oliver and Lolita Frank’s daughter,
Heather Elisabeth Frank, on August 9. Born
December 30, 1987, Heather succumbed
much too early in life to complications of
Balo's Disease, a rare neurological illness.

A San Mateo native, Heather graduated
from Highlands Elementary School, Aragon
High School, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
University, Franklin University Switzerland
and Middlebury Institute of International
Studies at Monterey. For the last four years,
she was a respected and admired employee
at LinkedIn. She was also an international
educator with a passion for diversity and
inclusion. Heather had a lifelong worldwide
travel bug, visiting numerous countries
during her short life.

She leaves behind her parents Oliver and
Lolita Frank, sister Sandy Frank, brother
Adriaan Frank, and extended family.
Heather will be sorely missed by her family,
numerous friends, and associates around
the world. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in Heather's memory to the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society.

Above: 1986 Judges for
13th Annual
Achievement Awards
Clayton Holly, Ken
Gerlack and Frank Dell.

At left: Frank Dell at
the 2005 golf chapter
tournament.
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SFBA Chapter
Scholarship Funds
The SFBA Chapter has established
scholarship funds through the Landscape
Educational Advancement Foundation
(LEAF) with the following balances:
SFBA Chapter . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,289.25
John Lyngso Honorarium . .$15,157.15
Herbert Frank Memorial . . .$16,356.83
Hans Biland Memorial . . . . .$11,545.88
Bill Hayes Memorial . . . . . . .$13,520.62
Klaus R. Hertzer Memorial .$11,544.49
G. Kunimoto Memorial . . . .$12,770.00
Ken Jenner Memorial . . . . . .$12,201.99
Paul Shogren Memorial . . . .$16,363.56
Edron Schneider Memorial .$11,574.81
Dr. Barry Cohen PhD
Honorarium . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8,270.29
Tanouye Memorial . . . . . . . .$ 5,000.82
Steve Whitehill Memorial . .$ 5,133.50
John Gachina Memorial . . . .$14,135.00
Mas Tsuda Memorial . . . . . . .$5,393.98
Candy Fiske Honorarium . . .$6,475.12
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$175,733.32

To make a donation, send a check payable
to “LEAF” to: CLCA, 1491 River Park Dr.,
#100, Sacramento, CA 95815.

Lesley Peters
It’s almost Christmas!
Haha! Panic attack. The
days are rushing by, and
I have noticed that some
trees are already starting
to change color for fall.

Christmas here we come!
In case you missed my emails in July, I

will repeat some sad news here. I learned
in the middle of July that Frank Dell, Dells
Ivy Acres, passed away on July 5. Frank
was a great supporter of CLCA and in
particular the Auxiliary. The Auxiliary
made Frank a Knight of the Garter,
becoming Sir Frank Dell, in 1998. Frank
was a gentleman and true champion of the
Auxiliary, the very definition of a knight.
He was a friend to many in our chapter
and I was saddened to hear of his passing.

Unfortunately at the same time as
Frank’s passing, I learned that Alice and
Camille Domine’s daughter, Michele,
passed away unexpectedly on July 21.
We’ve come to know the Domine family
through years of CLCA events and Alice’s
Christmas card, which always featured the
entire family. The Domine’s have many
friends in CLCA and our hearts go out to
the entire family.

It is time once again to renew your
Auxiliary membership or join the Auxiliary
for the first time. Established in the 1950’s,
the Auxiliary was formed as an assistance
and support group to CLCA, but we are
also equally interested and involved in
what happens in the Green Industry. The

Auxiliary organizes several chapter
functions, including the picnic in
September and the holiday party in
December. In addition, the Auxiliary raises
money for LEAF (Landscape Educational
Advancement Foundation), which was
founded by the Auxiliary in 1988. LEAF
awards scholarships to horticulture
students in California helping to ensure the
next generation of the Green Industry. The
joys of fellowship and working together for
a common goal have led to lasting
friendships among CLCA families. I would
love it if everyone joined the Auxiliary. We
welcome your participation on whatever
level of interest you may have and wish to
share. Watch for your renewal notice in
your email inbox and a membership
application is in this issue of the Bay Breeze
or available online at www.clcasfba.org.

The Chapter Picnic is almost here!
Sunday, September 8, at Cuesta Park in
Mountain View. It is a fun, family and
friend-oriented day. Thank you again to
our Auxiliary committee (Alice Domine,
Vicky Parrott, Charlene Ott, KC and
Leeanna Coverdell, Rick Camin, Girvin
Peters and myself) for continuing to
organize this fantastic event. I look forward
to seeing you there.

Coming up after the picnic is the
Auxiliary’s last meeting of 2019, on
Thursday, October 10, at 6 p.m. at Celia’s
Mexican Restaurant in Palo Alto. Chapter
President, Gabriel Thomas will be our host,
meaning the chapter pays for our dinner!
We welcome any prospective new
members to this meeting, as we finalize
plans for the Holiday Party and make plans
for next year. Please join us.

uxiliary ReportA

CLCABenefit: Legal Forms

CLCA has a host of legal forms
available online including contracts,
subcontracts, change orders, and more.
Login at www.CLCA.org, click on
Professionals, Membership, then ‘Legal
Contracts Online’ to take advantage of
this great member benefit.

And, if you need legal advice, call
CLCA’s Attorney on Retainer, Bill
Porter at (916) 381-7868.
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HeatWarning!
Proactively ProtectWorkers to
Avoid Cal/OSHACitation

As temperatures soar this summer,
Cal/OSHA safety inspectors will be
blanketing California to ensure that job sites
are complying with “high heat” procedures

to protect outdoor workers.
Review the information and regulation

links in the text below to be sure you are up
to date on compliance requirements.

In addition to the basic steps outlined by
California’s heat regulations for employers
with outdoor workers, Cal/OSHAwarns
that heat above 95 degrees Fahrenheit
requires additional precautions.

Among other measures, it is crucial that
workers are actively monitored for early
signs of heat illness. This helps ensure sick
employees receive treatment immediately
and that the symptoms do not develop into
serious illness or death.

“During heat waves and whenever
temperatures reach or exceed 95 degrees,
employers must take additional steps to
monitor workers for signs and symptoms of
heat illness,” said Cal/OSHA Chief Juliann
Sum. “Water, rest and shade can protect
workers from the heat.”

California’s heat regulation requires
employers to protect outdoor workers by
taking these basic steps:
•Train all employees and supervisors about
heat illness prevention.

•Provide enough fresh water so that each
employee can drink at least 1 quart, or
four 8-ounce glasses, of water per hour,
and encourage them to do so.

•Provide access to shade and encourage
employees to take a cool-down rest in the
shade for at least 5 minutes. They should
not wait until they feel sick to cool down.

•Ensure that emergency medical services
can and will be summoned when an
employee feels sick or exhibits signs of
heat illness, such as nausea, exhaustion or
mental confusion.

•Develop and implement written
procedures for complying with the
Cal/OSHAHeat Illness Prevention
Standard.

Online information on the heat illness
prevention requirements and training
materials can be obtained at
https://www.dir.ca.gov/DOSH/HeatIllnes
sInfo.html
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2019 SF Bay Area Chapter Contacts

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
FANNY OBADIA (650) 575-3726
Green Thumbs Up Inc. fannyo@gmail.com

PRESIDENT
GABRIEL THOMAS (408) 482-0700
Three Rivers Landscaping

gthomas@threeriverslandscapeservices.com

VICE PRESIDENT / MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
JEFF HENNINGER (925) 698-8295
Delta Bluegrass jhenninger@deltabluegrass.com

TREASURER
KENNETH COVERDELL (650) 533-7346
Blue Sky Designs Kc@blueskydesigns@gmail.com

SECRETARY
JUAN CARLOS ESPARZA (408) 642-8907
Urban Scapes urban.scapes@outlook.com

ASSOCIATE LIAISON
MARIN VILLALPANDO (408) 586-9292
Zanker Recycling marin@zankerrecycling.com

AUXILIARY PRESIDENT
LESLEY PETERS 650-941-4093
Girvin Peters Landscape gpland@sbcglobal.net

VICE PRESIDENT / MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
GIRVIN PETERS (650) 948-7260
Girvin Peters Landscape gpland@sbcglobal.net

AUXILIARY TREASURER
RICK CAMIN
Camin Landscaping rick@caminland.com

AUXILIARY SECRETARY
VICKY PARROTT victoriala@att.net

BAY BREEZE EDITOR
JERRIE BEARD (530) 621-1701
Jerrie Beard & Associates jsb@beardassociates.com

CLCA State Headquarters

1491 River Park Drive, Ste. 100
Sacramento CA 95815-8899
(916) 830-2780 • (800) 448-2522

(916) 830-2788 Fax • email: hq@clca.org

CLCA Mission Statement
The California Landscape Contractors Association
serves the interests of its members, promotes
professionalism, and advances public awareness of
the landscape industry.

The CLCA SFBA Chapter newsletter is published
monthly. Copy and advertising deadlines are the 10th
of the month preceding publication. Please send all
copy, black & white photos, line art and ad materials to:
Jerrie Beard & Associates, PO Box 7, Pollock Pines CA
95726. Emailed submissions are welcome at jsb@bear-
dassociates.com. For information on advertising and
rates, contact Jerrie Beard at (530) 621-1701.

Articles submitted are subject to approval and modifica-
tion. Chapter or Editor are not liable for misprints or er-
rors, and do not necessarily agree with opinions
expressed in byline articles. Articles may be used by
other CLCA chapter newsletters, giving proper credit to
their source.

AnOpen Invitation to All CLCA
Members to Join the Auxiliary
On behalf of the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of the Auxiliary, I would like to extend an
invitation to you to become a member. Established in the early 1950’s, the CLCAAuxiliary
was formed as an assistance and support group to CLCA, but we are also equally interested
in and involved in the future of the Green Industry.

Known as the Auxiliary since 2013, we lend a helping hand when needed throughout the
year, whether in the form of organizing functions, providing refreshments during specific
activities or just being there when the association needs us. The Auxiliary, in it’s continued
dedication to the future of CLCA and the Landscape Industry, spearheads fundraising
efforts for the Landscape Educational Advancement Foundation (LEAF). The Auxiliary
established LEAF to generate, invest and award scholarships to Horticulture students
throughout California. The Auxiliary meets three times per year (January, May and October)
to work out the details of specific Chapter activities, along with several other fun events
throughout the year. All representatives of CLCAmembers (regular, associate, or affiliate)
are eligible to be members of the Auxiliary.

We welcome your participation on whatever level of interest you may have and wish to
share. Our dues are $25 per year--$20 goes to the State Auxiliary ($15 to the General Fund
and $5 to the LEAF Auxiliary Fund), and $5 stays with our local chapter General Fund. If
you are interested in joining our diverse group, please fill out the form below and return it
to me with a check for $25, payable to CLCA SFBA Chapter Auxiliary. If you have any
questions, don’t hesitate to contact me.

Lesley Peters
Girvin Peters Landscape, Garden Designer
185 Del Monte Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94022
650-941-4093 | gpland@sbcglobal.net

Yes, I would like to join the Auxiliary!

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________

Spouse/Significant other’s name: ____________________________________________________

Company Affiliation: ______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________________________________________

State: _______________ Zip: ______________________ Phone: ___________________________

Email address: ____________________________________________________________________

Birthday (Month/Day): ____________________________________________________________

Would you like to receive the Bay Breeze at home? Yes _________ No _________
Return completed application to: Lesley Peters, Girvin Peters Landscape, 185 Del Monte
Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94022



Partners for uccessS
By Marin Vallalpando

This is my favorite month of the chapter
year -- we have the family picnic AND the
chapter golf tournament all in one month.
Fun for the family, great fun on the golf
course with chapter friends and colleagues
-- what more could one ask for?

The golf tournament and all of our
chapter events are made possible by the
generous support of our many sponsors.
Please thank them for their commitment to
our chapter both with an “atta boy” when
you see them, and also by supporting their
businesses.

If you would like to become a partner,
please contact me, Marin Villalpando at
408.586.9292 or email
marin@zankerrecycling.com.

Partners information can be found at
www.clcasfba.org/whoweare/#Partners.
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Diamond Partners

PlatinumPartners

Gold Partners

Achievement Awards Sponsors GardenTour Student Sponsors

•Vista Professional Outdoor Lighting •Oliver Frank Landscapia
•Lane Irrigation Equipment

®

Organic Lyngso Vegetable
Blend, Landscape Mix,
Potting Mix, Essential
Soil, Roof Mix,
Biotreatment Mix, Diestel
Structured Compost &
other quality composts,
Arbor Mulch, Fir Bark,
Ground Redwood Bark,
Wood Chips, Mahogany
Chips, Actively Aerated
Compost Tea, Down to
Earth Organic Fertilizers,
Random & Dimensional
Flagstone, Custom
Fabricated Stone,
Bluestone, Limestone,
Sandstone, Quartzite,
Slate, Landscape
Boulders,Wall Rock,
Ledgestone, Decorative
Gravel & Pebbles,
Decomposed Granite &
Path Fines, Construction
Sand &Aggregates, Stone
Fountains, Garden
Ornaments & Pottery

Delivery, rental trucks, pickup, or
direct shippping

Monday - Saturday 7 to 5, Sunday 8 to 4

www.lyngsogarden.com

650.364.1730
345 Shoreway Road, San Carlos CA 94070




